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Brandon Kiwanis Club Bulletin  

As most of you know, Jessie Anderson, wife of our long time member Orton and mother 
of Nancy Berg (also a very long time member)  passed away to her Lord’s rest last 
Thursday. The Celebration of her life will take place at First Baptist Church, 3881 Park 
Avenue on Wednesday, January 31 at 2:00PM.  

 

 

Meeting of January 23, 2018 

 

Our guest speaker was Treena Slate, Manager for Cancer Care for the Regional Health 

Authority. She was talking in particular about the fairly recently established Murray House, a 

home away from home for patients and family members who are in Brandon from a more distant 

location for cancer treatment. Murray House fills a need that appeared with the arrival in 

Brandon of radiation treatment for patients here that was formerly only available in Winnipeg. 

Radiation treatment commonly is administered in daily doses over many days to weeks. During 

the treatment it is difficult for those living at a distance from Brandon to travel back and forth 

each day for a short treatment. (Those who have not had knowledge of someone undergoing 

treatment will not really appreciate how convenient it now is compared with just a few years ago 

for those of us in Brandon to have the radiation facility right here in town.) Murray house has 

eight large bedrooms with washroom, television, phone and refrigerator. Family members can 

accompany the patient with a limit of two per room. The facility is just a short walk to the cancer 

treatment centre and there is a tunnel connection to the hospital facility. It costs about $50 per 

day for the room to cover the maintenance expenses. She said the facility is pretty well filled 

during the winter and about half filled during the summer months when longer travel is more 

convenient. 
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David Lopez, Treena Slate and our dashing President Peter 

 

What’s happening at Kiwanis 

1) Next meeting January 30   Business meeting 

2) February 6
th

  Wayne Kurchaba – Ukrainian Troyanda Dancers 

3) February 13
th

  Mia Dunn -  Arthritis Society 

4) February 20   Julie Hockley  -  Alzheimer Society 

5) February 27
th

  Business meeting 

John Rice, Bulletin editor 

           Hugh Cowan, photography 

 

 

 

 

 

  


